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TORONTO, JUNE 1, 8.

THE Chief justice of the Supreme Court,
Hon, W. J. Ritchie, has been knighted. This
dignity is now, wýe presume, attendant upon
this office as it is to certain high judicial
Positions in Englgnd.

WE are glad to see that the dignity of a
Companion of the Order of St. Michael and
St George has been conferred on Mr. Alpheus
Todd, Librarian of the Parliamentof Canada,
-an old friend and an occasional contribu.
tOi to this journal. The degree of LL D.
hma aise been conferred upon him by Queen's
Obilege. These honor3 are worthily be.
3tOwed upon one s0 useful in bis generation,
and of such high literary attainments.

WE publish in this number of the LAw
JOURiNAL the report of theMi 1nister of justice,
'Il Pursuance of which the Public Streains
]Bilt Pssed, last session, has been disallowed
by the Governor-General in Council We

also publish the first part of an article re-
viewing the precedents and authorities for
such an exercise of the prerogative of veto,
which want of space bas reluctantly i!oni.
pelled us to divide into two portions.

IN our last number (p. 197), we referred
to a case of MeCutcheon v. C'reswkke (wbich
should have been cxted'as McCracken v. Cres-
wicke) decided by Judge Ardagh, in whicb
he beld that a dlaim on a promissory note
for Iess than $ioo, but wbicb with iDterest
exceeded that amount, was recoverable in
the Division Court. A motion for a pro-
hibi tion bas since been refused by HAOARTY
C. J., and the ruling of the Court below sus-
tained.

THE change in the Cabi 'net at Ottawa
makes Sur Alexander Campbell Minister of
justice. We are glad to see a member of the.
Ontario Bar in this position. It is some years
since Sir Alexander was in the active practice
of bis profession, but bis great.administrative
capacity, bis extensive knowledge of constitu-
tional and statute law, combined witb the
fact that he is a higbminded courteous gen-
tleman, will render his reign in bis new Depart-
ment very satisfactory te the public.

MR. JUSTICE GRovE, at a public dinner
in England, revived a saying of Laàrd Bacon's,
toa the effect that a Il'talking judge was an
ill-tuned cymbal." Our namesake in Eng-
land'quotes the passage in full, as follows:

"Patience and gravity of bearing is an es-
sential part of justice, and an over-upeaking
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judge Is no well-tuned cymbal. It is no grace
to a judge first to find that which he might have
leard in due time from the bar, or to show
quickness of conceit in cutting off evidence or
counsel too short, or to prevent information by
questions, though pertinent. The parts of a
judge in hearing are four-to direct the evi-
<dence ; to moderate length, repetition, or im-
pertinency of speech ; to recapitulate, select,
and collate the material points of that which
hatli been said ; and to give the rule or sen-
tence. Whatsoever is above these is too much,
and proceedeth either of glory and willingness
to speak, or of impàtience to hear, or of short-
ness of memory, or of want of a stayed and
-equal attention."

A divergence of opinion has occurred in
the English Courts, as to copyright of articles
published in daily papers. The case relied
-on for the plaintiff in thc last case ( Walker v.
Howe), who sought to restrain the republica-
tion of such an article, was Cox v. Land and
Water Journal, L. R. 9 Ex. Div. 324. The

author of the article was not a party : but, in
the plaintifi's affidavit, it was stated that he
had been paid by them for his literary ser-
vices. The Master of the Rolls (we quote
from the Law journal Notes of Cases) said
he did not agree with the above case, and de-
.clined to follow it ; and held that the news-
paper was a " periodical work " within the
-meaning of section 18 of the Copyright Act,
1842; and, as it was not registered under
the Act, the proprietors could not sue in re-
-spect of a piracy. If there were any other
copyright in the article, that belonged to the
author, and, as the plaintiffs did not suffi-
<ciently show they were entitled to the whole
copyright, no injunction could be granted on
that ground. He therefore refused the
motion, with costs.

IF there is one thing moie than another
that strikcs the mind ofthe Anglo-Saxon law-
yer as tu the pervadence of his race, *is to

receive from all quarters of the globe legal
periodicals treating of law, founded on cases
decided upon the common law of England.
We have Law Journals from England, Ireland,
the cities of North America on the Atlantic
seaboard, the central points of the continent,
and the Pacific coast, from New Zealand and
Australia, and so onward. There is a strong
family likeness among them all, while they
differ as much as members of a family gene-
rally do.

These reflections are caused by the appear-
ance on our table of the Australian Law Times,
now in the second year of its existence. It
is, like ourselves, a fortnightly publication, and
although containing considerably less matter,
is published at the much more comfortable
figure of zwo guineas per annum. We con-
gratulate our cousin upon the vigor he displays,
and wish him every success in his enterprise.

The article of most interest in the num-
ber before us treats of the law of Banking,
consisting in the main of a review of a book
on the subject by a Mr. Hamilton, which we
could fancy it might be well to get for our
Library at Osgoode Hall. It appears that
" certain serious divergences of opinion have
arisen, and are likely to arise, between the
supreme courts of the Australian colonies-
divergences which would not long exist if there
were an Australian federal court of appeal.
Such a court could deal with questions of the
kind to which we have alluded much more
effectively than the Privy Council; for the
practice of banking in Australia and New Zea-
land is in many respects different from that in
England, and some comparatively ignored
points of the English law receive here a peculiar
prominence. As Mr. Hamilton says in his
preface, when modestly introducing his book,-
It is believed that there is a complaint, not
uncommon amongst bankers and others, that
English books when consulted are often found
to be perplexing and at times wholly inapplic-
able ànd unpractical. This may probably be
attributed to the fact that such works apply
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-10 a mode of banking whicb does flot prevail to one of tbose who would seek to save its life.
~in Australia ind New Zealand, where the

.sYstem in operation is a modification or ad- WHiLE the position of our Canadian judges

-aptation of the Scotch, and differs in many is probably flot altogether what it should be,
~striking features from that which is practised tehaersotoconrtltetesle

in London and generally througbout Englafld. that theyeare flot x to rtlt themy anoy

Several instances are given of the variance in hthearnoexsdt hepty*no-

practice. Thus, it would appear that in Eng- ances which some of their brethren in the

t'land a banker does flot pay a ' stale' cheq 1ue United States are compelled to suifer at the

-a cheque which is presented a long time1 hands of interfering legisiators. An Act has

*after being drawn-without enquiries or instruc- recently been passed by the Michigan Legis-

-tiofls ; whereas in Australia paymeflt is neyer lature requiring the judges of the Supreme

.refused unless the terin prescribed by the Sta- Court " to prepire and file a syllabus to each

*«tute of Limitations bas run (P. 83). Again, it and every opinion by themn delivered."1 This

ees to bethe haderbeeer who mtarks tbeand certaiînly seems a sufficiently impertinent and
forue amtobr they agr-ke paid by mrk the llr unwarranted interference witb the long-es-

-:fr pymnt efoe heyarepad b th tlle ;tablished distinction between the duties of a
and the important point lias been mooted,
whether this marking does flot operate as an judge and those of a reporter, but a stili more

acceptance by the bank and bind it to pay the glaring, exainple of what the Central Law

cheque (P. 68). Moreover, wben advances are journal caîls " the indecent methods taken by

1 made, the, English practice is to open a 'ban legrislative bodies to get the greatest possible
account ;' in Australia, 'the system Of 'over- amount of work," is that Californian statute

drafts' is most commonly adopted (p o) which withlholds the salary of any judge who
'Tbe customer has the advantage in the case of

an overdraft of having to pay interest on the happens to be behind bis docket, nio matter

Sumn actually withdraven only. ' Casb credits"1 wbat the nature of the cases on it may be.

are very popular in the colonies, but are un- On attempts such as these to lower the dignity

konalmost in England (P. 11r6). It is in- and add unreasonably to the toils of a judge's

-teresting to learn that botb in Victoria and in life, we heartily endorse the trenchant com-

New South Wales a partner in a squatting firm ments of the journal from which we have

can bind the firm by drawing bills and borrow- already quoted:
ing money (P. 36). An important point, on 'W knwtaporyeotddciosad

* Wbich English cases give no liglit, bas been "Wecia knowth at re reprev ad esion an
* decided by the South Australiafi Court, wbicb judi islth are rtoavel îandmpt wee sy

bas found that there is a custoTi in Australia topaizwtbnyriolate ttoemd
trea ineret a chrgebleon verrafs w tb-tem. But we-do not believe that any perman-

OUet an exres s cageen toeay ts w. t ent good purpose can be subserved by attempts
* tan texpawresaigemn to anc bank bas as-) on the part of the law-makers to treat benches

S&nd elarln imo ranche pbablyh as- of reverend judges as if tbey were gangs of irre-
'srned'famioays moteusei; Engaland the sponsible and dishonest employees. A good

i fuctins f brndibans ae to50 rea anarticle of professional service must be well paid.
tnctisch barged *ak r o og ta for, tbe world over. If good, accurate, faitbful

0flen buiss n arneb ripat ( ane. carry., reporting is a desideratum, let tbe legisiature
Nowwusies inCandacan poa.e the0forc pay well, and there will be little difficulty in get-

*o 0fte ate portio n fhsrearkysmcth forte ting the work well done. If dockets get bebind,
fthlater oo thes orthodoxch et in many instances more judges and larger sala-

ter hanthe rthdoxchangers of money of ries will be found an effectual remedy."
Lombard St. As to the difficulties aisilg fromn

the want of a Federal Court of Appeal, we Hon. James McDonald, Minister of jus-

,salexpect, when the annual motion cornes tice succeeds Sir William Young as Chief

.1P to do away with our Supreme Court to justice of Nova Scotia.

-Sethe article quoted giving a text -
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THE NEw VICE-CHANCELLOR-ANNOTATED EDITIONS OF THE JUDICATURE ACT.

THE NEW VICE-CHANCELLOR.

The appointment of Mr. Thomas Ferguson,
Q.C.,to the vacant seaton the Chancery Bench
has been well receivedby the profession. He
is known very favorably to his brethren at
the Bar, and we join with them in congratu-
lating him on his promotion. Though, per-
haps, best known to the public up to the
present time on circuit, and as a successful ad-
vocate before a jury, be is known at Osgoode
Hall as a sound lawyer, and will prove a
painstaking, industrious, and, we are sure, a
very satisfactory judge. Mr. Ferguson will
bring to bear on his work a large fund of
shrewd common sense ; and, having knocked
about the world a good deal, has a familiarity
with the practical details of work-a-day life,
which will be of great use in the position in
which he has been placed.

Mr. Ferguson was called to the Bar in
Trinity Term, 1862, having studied with the
late Henry Eccles, one of the most gihed
men that ever entered the ranks of our pro-
fession. In March, 1876, Mr. Ferguson re-
ceived his silk at the same time as the pre-
sent Chief of his Court. He has, during the
past few years, rapidly come to the front as
a counsel; and the firm of which he was the
head have enjoyed a large share of the legal
business of the country.

ANNOTA TED EDITIONS OF
JUDICA TURE A CT.

THE

The inevitable necessity that a much legis-
lated for profession should read, mark, learn,
and inwardly digest the Judicature Act is
gradually forcing itself upon their considera-
tion. It is gratifying to know, however, that
learned annotators are doing thtir best to
make the dose as agïeeable as possible.

The body of the work prepared by Mssrs.
Taylor and Ewart, has, through the courtesy

of their enterprising publishers, Messrs. Cars-
well & Co., just been placed in our hands.
The sheets of Mr. Maclennan's book have
also been sent to us for perusal. Both volumes.
will be ready for distribution in a few days,
and as we presume all sensible people will
buy both, we can well leave any comparison
as to their respective merits to a critical ex-
amination by a critical profession in the long
vacation. We cannot pretend in the short
time that has been given us to do more than.
speak of them from a very cursory glance
before we go to press.

The alterations made in the nature of the
pleadings, and the steps to be taken in an
action, are of course fully noticed, explained,
and compared with the former practice;
and necessarily much of the information is
the same in both volumes.

Mr. Maclennan's work is a compact, well
arranged volume, though not so bulky-
as that of Messrs. Taylor and Ewart. In
it he treats fully of the new and extensive
rules, in regard to the joinder of cases of
action, and joinder of parties and pleadings.
Some of the most important features in the
act must be carried out by means of pro-
cedure which is entirely new to the Ontario,
practitioner,and it is to these that the learned
author seems to have devoted special atten-
tion. Amongst the provisions for facilitating a
plaintiff, we might mention those rules which
enable him, where he has specially indorsed
his writ, to call upon the defendant to shew-
cause why judgment should not be signed
forthwith before any pleading3 have been.
delivered. Amongst the provisions of benefit
to a defendant are those which enable him
by counter claim to set up in answer to the
plaintiff's claim, any cross demands that he
may have, whether liquidated or not, subject
only to the discretion of the Court to exclude
the counter claim, if it cannot be conveniently
disposed of in the action. Again, there are
the rules which, to avoid multiplicity of suits,
enable a defendant to bring into the action.
third parties against whom he may have a
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Claim for indemnity or otherwise, but whom
the plaintiff has not made or could not make
Parties. All these subjects seen to be fully
explained, and, so far as we can see, illus-
trated by references to the English cases.
The decisions of our own courts have not
been left unnoticed in dealing with practice
'analogous to that now existing, but all that
-can be considered as authorities would seem
to have been referred to. One very con-
Venient addition which we notice is a Time-
table, showing at a glance the times for taking
the different steps in an action. The book
is made complete as a treatise on the
Practice of the Courts by the addition of
the orders of the Court of Appeal, and the
index seems to be all that can be-desired.

The edition by Messrs. Taylor & Ewart
"Will, with the appendix, &c., be a well printed
volume of some 8o> pages. The notes on
ail questions of practice seem very complete,
isuch, for example, as those on the sub-
ject of the powers of the Courts
to grant relief to defendants under sec. 16,
es. 4; also as to counter claims, the authors
giving a resumè of the old law and the cases
'under the corresponding section in England.
This covers eleven pages of closely printed
'natter. Again, under section 45 the reader
"s given in extenso the sections of the C. L. P.
Act and other enactments still in force, with
appropriate explanatory notes, thus giving
a Comprehensive view of the subject. In
addition to the Act proper, the Chancery
Act, the Attorneys' Act, and the English
Trustee Act of 185o are reproduced, with
notes bearing on the general subject of the
Work-also the general orders of the Court
Of Chancery remaining in force notwithstand-
1ig the passage of the Judicature Act,
fully noted ; and in connection with this we
ln0tice a feature which cannot but be of much
lactical utility, especially to beginners, a
detailed account of the various proceedings
În a -rnortgage suit, amounting in fact to a
Manual on the subject.

The number of cases referred to in buth

books is very large, and though this is in
itself by no means a proof of the value of
the work done, it is evident that the compila-
tions before us show the great industry and
research of their authors. - As to their ability
it is not necessary for us to speak.

DOMINION CONTROL OVER
PRO VINCIAL LEGISLATION

The Order in Council coutained in the
Canada Gazette for May 2 1st ult., disallow-
ing the '- Act for protecting the public inter-
est in rivers, streams, and creeks," being chap-
ter i i of the Ontario acts for last session,
makes the question as to the measure of con-
trol that can be constitutionally exercised by
the Governor-General in Council over Pro-
vincial legislation, of peculiar interest at the
present time. The importance attaching to
the form in which the constitutional practice
in this matter is destined ultimately to mould
itself, can scarcely be denied.

The chief sources of authoritative infor-
mation in regard to it are to be found in two
very lengthy returns to the Dominion Par-
liainent, one of which is contained in Can.
Sess. Papers, 1879, No. 35, and the other in
Can. Sess. Papers, 1877, No. 89.

It is not, however, proposed in this place
to refer at all to- the question, how far the
Governor-General, in determining according
to his discretion (under B. N. A., sec. go),
whether bills passed by the Provincial legis-
latures shall be disallowed, or not, fulfils this
function as an Imperial officer, and subject
to instructions received from the Secretary of
State ; or whether he is bound to be guided
in all cases by the advice of his ministers,
w,ho are themselves responsible to'the Dom-
inion House of Commons. On this import-
ant point there has been much correspond-
ence between the Iniperial and the Dominion
Government, but it appears to remain stili
without authoritative decision (see Todd's
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Parliamentary Government in the British J
Colonies, pp. 331-345>-

Assuming that in the exercise of this pre
rogative, the Governor-General will always,
as in the case of the Public Streams Bill, con-
sider it his duty to act by and with the ad-
vice of his Privy Council, it remains to con-
sider what precedents and authoritative docu-
ments indicate as to the limits of the consti-
tutional exercise of the prerogative of disal-
lowance.

Mr. Todd, in the standard work above re-
ferred to, cites a number of precedents to
prove that under the B. N. A. Act the con-
trol of the Crown over the Provinces of the
Dominion is now exercised, not directly by
Imperial authority, but indirectly through the

instrumentality of the Dominion Parliament,
and that it is incumbent upon the Governor-
General in Council, in the exercise of his con-
stitutional supremacy, to respect the rights of
the Provinces in matters of local legislation,
so far as the same are defined by the B. N.
A. Act.

It is the second portion of this proposition

of Mr. Todd's that it is proposed to examine.
Before the time for disallowance (one year:

B. N. A. Act, sec. 90) of acts passed in the
first session of the various Provincial Legis-
latures of the new Confederation had expired,
a correspondence took place between the
Imperial and Dominion Governmcnts on the

question of the exercise of this prerogative.
In a Report dated June 8, 1868 (Can Sess.

Papers, 1870,. No. 35), Sir John Macdonald,
the then Minister of Justice, says :-

"The same powers of disallowance as have
always belonged to the Imperial Government,
with respect to the actspassed by Colonial Legis-
latures, have been conferred by tihe Union Act
on the Government of Canada......Under the
present constitution of Canada, the general
Government will be called upon to consider the
propriety of allowance or disallowance of Pro-
vincial Acts muchnore frequéntly than Her
Majesty's Government has been with respect to
Colonial enactments.

In deciding whether any Act of Provincial

Legislatures should be disallowed or sanctioned,.
the Government must not only consider whether
it affects the interest of the whole Dominion or
not, but also whether it be unconstitutional;
whether it exceeds the jurisdiction conferred on,
Local Legislatures, and in cases where the,
jurisdiction is concurrent, whether it clashes.
with the legislation of the general Parliament.

As it is of importance that the course of locaL
legislation should be interfered with as little as
possiþle, and the power of disallowance ex-
ercised with great caution, and *only in cases.
where the law and general interests of the Dom-
minion imneratively demands it, theundersigned
recommends that the following course be pur-
sued:-

He, then, proceeds to suggest that all pro-

vincial Acts be referred to the Minister of

Justice for his report, and that he report sep-

arately on those Acts which he may con-

sider :-
i. As being altogether illegal or unconsti-

tutional.
2. As illegal or unconstitutioni in part.

3. In cases of concurrent jurisdiction as;
clashing with the legislation of the 'general
Parliament.

4. As affecting the interests of the Donin-
ion generally. And also that in such report.
he give his reasons for his opinions.

This report was approved by the commit-
tee of the Privy Council and the Govenor-
General, and copies were sent to the several,
Provincial Govenors.

The Minister of Justice on July 1, 1868,.

proceeded to report on various Acts.
passed in the first session of the legislature-
of Ontario as objectionable, because ultra-
vires.

This report was forwarded by Sir John,

Young, the Governor-General, to the Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies, at that time

Earl Granville, asking him to consider it and'
take the opinion of the law officers of the

Crown.
By a second despatch of the same date-

the7Governor-General points out " the prob-
ability of misapprehension and future diffi-
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CUlty if a remedy -be flot speedily devised
and applied for the prevention of uncertainty
and possible conflict betwe en rival author-
ities." He then asks for instructions as to
the allowance or disallowance of Provincial
Acts.

In the reply of Earl Granville, dated May
8, îi869,-which, however, chiefiy concerns
the main sul-.ject of enquiry by the Governor-
General, namely, how far he was to act as an
Imnperial officer in regard to the disallow-
ance of Provincial acts,-illegality or uncon-
stitutionality are the only grounds alluded to
as requiring the disallowance of such acts.

The Parliamentary Returns, indeed, show
that by far the greater number of Provincial
Acts which have been declared objectionable
by the Governor-General in council- have been
so declared, because they or some of their
Provisions were not within the jurisdiction
of the legisiature, but infringed on the do-
main of Parliament under the B. N. A. Act.
This ground of objection seemis conceded on
ail sides, and there is, therefore, no object in
dwelling upon it. There is another some-
what similar ground for interference as to
Which there also appears to be no question,
viz., to avoid any inconvenient resuits, which
Inight arise from a conflict as between the
POwers conferred on the Dominion Parija-
Ment by the B. N. A. Act (sec. 9'1), and those
Conferred on the Local Legisiatures, in cases
Where there is, or might appear to be, con.
current jurisdiction. (As to this, see Per
Ritchie, J., in Severn v. The Queen, 2 S. C. R.,
102, and per Strong, J., ib. p. i o9, and Four-
'lier, J., ib. p. 19).

PIut the returns show clearly that such
have flot been the oniy grounds on which
the Dominion Governiment has been in the
habit of interfering with Provincial Legis-
lation.

Before aliuding to these other grounds,
hOwever, it may be observed that the care
With which this prerogative should be exer-
ei8ed is insisted on on ail sides. The passage
qu'Oted above from the Report of the Minis.

ter of justice is an illustration of this. Mr.
Todd (P. 343) also points out that in decid-
ing upon 'the validity or expediency of pro-_
vincial enactments, the Governor-Generai ini
council has no arbitrary discretion, but that
(P. 367> "lthe rights of local self-government
heretofore conceded to the several provinces
of the Dominion are not, in anywise, im-
paired by their having entered into a federal
compact," and that no infringment upon
these rights which would be at variance with
constitutional usage, or with the liberty of
action previously enjoyed by these provinces
when under the direct control of the Im-
perial Government, would be justifiable on
the part of the Dominion Exequtive. There
are also many obiter dicta of our judges to
the same point. Thus in %evern v. -The Queen,
2 S.C. R. 96.(18 78) Sir William Richards said:
"lUnder our system of government, the dis-
allowing of statutes passed by a Local Legis
lature after due deliberation, asserting a right
to exercise powers which they dlaim to
possess under the B. N. A. Act, will always.
be considered a harsh exercise of power, un-
less in cases of great and manifest necessity,
or where the Act is so clearly beyond the'
powers of the Local Legislature that the pro-
priety of interfering would at once be recog-
nized."

So in the samne case Fournier, J., says
on p. i 19 of the same volume :

"9No doubt this extraordinary prerogative
exists, and could even be a1bplied to a taw over
whicht the Provincial LegIslature had comp6et'e
jutrisdiction. But it is preciseiy on account of'
its extraordinary and exceptional character that
the exercise of this prerogative wilI always be
a delicate mnatter. It will always be very dif-*
ficuit for the Federal Governn'ent to substitut&
its opinion instead of that of the Legisiative As-
semblies, in regard to mnatters within their pro--
vince, without exposing themselves to be re-
proached with threatening the independence of'
ihe Provinces."~

In Leprohon v. The City of Ottawa, 40 IL
C. R. 490, Harrison C. J. says:

"lThe power of the Goyernor-Generaî in.-
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Council to disallow a Provincial Act, is as abso-
lute as the power of the Queen to disallow a
Dominion Act; and it is in each case to be the
resuit of the exercise of a sound discretion, for
which exercise of discretion the executive
council for the.time being is in either case to be
-responsible as for other Acts of executive admin-
istration.»

But, as Mr-. Todd remarks (P. 363), though
for the ,most' part, this power bas been re-
soi-ted to only in cases wherein the Provincial
Legisiatures have passed Acts which were un-
constitutional, or beyond their legal compe-
-tency to enact, yet-

" Il has been soinetimes invoked, in res5ect bo
Ad:s w/ttc/ contained Provisions t/t wcre
.deeed Io 6e contrary 10 soundÉrincîp/es of/egis-
-laion, andthere/ore likely to prove injiauos to
t/te interests or we//iare o/mte Dominion." (See
ib. P. 366.)

It is, proposed here to review, briefly,
:some of the precedents shown in the Parlia-
mentary Returns, which go to justify this
'last statement.

It is worth while to observe, in the fi-st
place, that the deprivation of innocent parties

ýof vest.ed interests by retroactive enactrnents
is u'entioned by Draper, C. J., in Re Gooditue,
i9 Gr. 366 (1872> as affording specially fit-
ting grounds for the interfèrence of the
,Governor-General in Council. In this case,
it will be remembered, the provisions of a
-certain will were overridden by a private act
-of the Local Legisiature, and one of the
trustees named under the will refusing to
carry out the provisions of the Act, the
validity of the Act J(amongst other questions)
-came before the Court on petition presented
by persons interested under the will. At
P. 384, Draper,, C. J., says

"In regard to the absence of a second chani-
'ber, it mnay be further observed, so far at least
as estate or private bis are concerned, that as
such bis involve ordinarily no mere party
political considerations, all those whose in-
terests are or may bttouched have a right, in
the first place, to expect a careful examin-ation
of their contents on the part of the Provincial
Executive, and a withholding of the Royal

assent if it is found that the prom oters of the
bill are seeking advantages at the expense of
others whose interests are as wvell grounded as
their own. Andi /urtter, if/froin rmlersightt or
any other causej§rovt.rions s/toud 6e inserted of
an objectionable c/taracter, suc/t as thte die ra-
lion of/innocentParies of actual or even Possible
interests, by retroactive legislation, suc/t bills are
subjeci ta t/te consideration o/t/te Governor-Gene-
ra, w/to, as the representative o/ t/he Sovere:gn,
is entrusted wt/ aut/totty, to w/tic/t a corres-
Ponding duty attaches, 10 disailow any law con-
trary 10 reason or to naturai justice and equty.
So that, while our legisiation must unavoidably
originate in the single chamber, and can only
be openly discussed there, and once adopted
there cannot be revised or amended by any
other authority, it does not become law until
the Lieut.-Governor announces his assent, after
which it is subject to disallowance by the
Governor-General."

But he concedes that the Act (P. 386) was
within the defined powers of the Local Legis-
lature, for it was of a local and personal
nature, and related to property and civil
right. Nevertheless, he declares in the above
passage, that it would have been right and
proper for the Governor-General in Council
to have disallowed it.

The first precedent immediately bearing
on the main subject ôf this article appea-s to be
that of an Act passed by the Quebec Legisîa-
ture, in 1868, " To incorporate the St. Louis
Hydraulic Company," which was reserved by
the Lieutenant-Governor for the assent of the
Governor-General. The Company was pro-
posed to be incorporated for the purpose of
creating a water-power, by the erection of a
dam across the River St. Lawrence. The
Minister of justice, on January i i th, 1869,
(Can. Sess. Papers, 1870, No. 35, P. 29), re-
ported as to this Act that,

"As it is a matter of national importance to
preserve the navigation of the greatest river
in theDominion fromn being obstructed,, and as
ir was the opinion of some professional *men
that the erection of the proposed dam would
not onlyinjuriously affect the navigation of the
river, but cause great injury to Proberty on or
near its banks," hie had obtained a report from
the Chief Engineer of the DepartmeInt of Pub-
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lie Works on the subject. -The report then

goes on to say :
"lThe whole tenor of this report shows, that

Mr. Page apprehends that the projected work
'would cause 'serious charges of a prejudicial
'characi'er in the navigation of the river, and
mright be the means of injiirngj5riUteProPerty
>to an extent which cannot now be calculated.
4' After such a report, and without reference
ta the constitutionality of> Me Act, the undersign.
ed la of opinion that it would not be safe, in the
public interests, to allow the Bihl to become
Law."

This leport was approved by the Privy

Council and Governor-General on July îo,
1868 (ib. P. 28).

This precedent appears to be in point only

:so far as it refers to injury to private property

that would be done if the Act went into force

as one reason for its disallowance, thus put-

ting a circumscribed interpretation on B. N.
A. sec. 92, sub-s. 13, which gives'.the Provin-

«Cial Legisiatures the power of exclusively

mnaking laws as to Il Property and Civil Rights

in the Province." That, indeed, this sub-

3ection mnust be understood in a limited

sense is insisted on in the judgments in the

.SuPreme Court in Va/mn v. Langlois, 3 S.C. I.

(To 6e Continued.)

2'IE JUDICA TURE A CT.

We continue the criticisms referred to in a
previous page (p. 178), holding responsible
-therefo -r the advance sheets of, Messrs. Tay-

lor and Ewart's forthcoming work.

ORDER XVII.-î (b). What is the use of
.filing a copy of the writ ? Where the writ was
ilssued a copy was probably filed (see 0. 111. r.
1 5), but the word " may 'l i this latter rule has
ibeen substituted for "lshal"1 in the correspond-
.ing English rule. The words "if not already
filed," should have been inserted as in rule 2 of
ý8atne order (XVII>.

O. XXI. "As soo n aseither party hasjoined
****the pleadings shahl bê decreed to

be closed witkout anyjoinder." etc.
O.0 XXIV. 5. The old and now inapplicable

Phraseoîogy crops up here. There is no such

thing as a,0lea under the new practice. It is a,
staternent of defence :see 0. XV. r. i (a).

Who is the Registrar referred to in 0. LVI.
r. 3 ? It cannot mean the Registrar of the Court
of Chancery, for he is the Accountant (ste O.
LVI. r. 6), and it could hardly be intended that
the same officer should draw cheques and
countersign them.

0. 11. r. 5 requires that " every writ of sum-
mons, andi every ather writ . . . shall require
the defendant to appear thereto in ten days
after service." Subpoenas aidft. Ja8. are writs.

Under O. XXXVI. r. 8 any party may .apply
for such order as he may upon any admissions
in the pleadings or the examination of the other
party be entitled to. "Any sucli application
may be made by m~Otion as soon as the right of

the party applying to the relief claimed has aé-
poeared froin the p§leadings.

Under 0. XXXV. r. 8 "lon the'argument of
an order to sh.ew cause, the counsel of the party
supportinig the application shall begin, and shall
state fully the grounds of the application, and
shahl have the reply." This wvill necessitate
three speeches from counsel applying for a new
trial, and the Court will have to hear the first ad-
dress repeated a second time before hearing the
other side.

0. X LVI. r. 4. Section 17 should be section 19.
O. VI I. r. i (e), is an extraordinary provision,

inasrnuch as it provides that no matter where a
contract is made, or where the plaintiff or de-
fendant resides, an action may be brought in
Ontario if the defendant has assets to the value
Of $200 within the jurisdiction.

By section 4-3 appe,ýls to the Supreme Court
are limnited in various waiys. Is this intra or
,titra vires ? The B. N. A. Act, sec. loi, pro-,
vides that the Parliament of Canada may pro.
vide for the constitution, maintenance, and or-
ganization of a General Court of Appeal for
Canada." By the Dominion Statute, 38 Vict.,
C. 11î, the Supreme Court was erected, and sec.
i17 provides that Ilsubject to the limitations and
provisions hereinafter made, an appeal shall lie
to the Supreme Court froffi ait/final judgments of
the highest court of final resort ... now or here-
after established in any province of Canada."
The two acts assume to deal with the same sub-
ject, and are in conflict.

Formn No. 125 iS ç)f an order to produce, to be
made in Chambers. It can be obtained on,
prxcipe. .See O. XXVII1. r. 4.

CANADA L AW JO, URNAL, 22)1juft ,, '88o
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Form No. 138, an order made to examine
judgrnent debtor in Chambers. Is there need
for an o-der atall ? 0. XLI. r. i.

NOTES OF RECENT DEISIONS.

CONTRACT.
An iùnteresting case to mercantle men is that

of, Lambe v. Hartlaub, et ai., reported in the
Legat News (p. 138). The action was to recover
the value of a large quantity of teas sold by
plaintiff to defendants (not, bý the way, " an
action to rescind a sale of, &c.,» as stated by
the reporter). The sale was made ina Toronto,
in February, i88o, through- a Montreal broker,
at a certain price, duty paid, delivered in To-
ronto, the terms of payment being cash on de-
liyery. The goods were shipped to the defend-
axits by G. T. R. Co., duty paid, but were on
their arrivai in Montreal seized by the Cus-
toms' authorities, on the allegation that they
were fraudulently eTtered as a direct importa-
tion from japan ; and that thus a less duty was
paid than was properly chargeable.

The Government being subsequently satisfled
that the goods were properly entered, released
them on 6th April, i88o. The defendants sought
to avoid the contract, or a reduction in the
price, on the ground that owing to the seizure
they were unable to carry out a sale they had
made on the faith of the purc'hase from plain-
tifl, whereby they lost their profit, and had be-
corne liable to their vendee. The Court very
properly held ,.that the plaintiff must succeed,
and that the rights of the defendants, if any,
were against the Customs' authorities, and not
a gainýt the plaintiff, who had made no default.

,BANKERS AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES.

The Legat News also reports (p. 147),
the case La Banqu<e Nationale v. Lespe
rance, et ai. which brings up the liability of a
surety for a banýk official under rather peculiar
circumstances. The facts of the case (fully
set out in the report) are shortly as follows :

The Teller of a bank endorsed on a parcel of
bank notes the amount which it was supposed
to contain. It was %ubsequently discovered
that the parcel was $6,300 short, and it was as-
certained that a deficiency of the saine aawbunt
xisted in the Teller*s accounts, and had been

during several yçars skilfully covered up and
conce'aled from the knowledge of the author-
ities of the bank, who had made the usual in-
spections.

Upon an action brought by the bank on a
policy of the defendant, guaranteeing the fide-
lity , of the Teller, and against- the defaulter-
hiinsélf,it was ISeldeyJ0HNSON, J. of the Superior-
Court, that the Guarantee Company was hiable
for the deficiency, but only to the extent which
occurred after the contract was made.

NUISANCE Bv LETTINO OFF FIREWORKS.

In Cooilbe and Wfe v. Moore, the-defendant,
being an American, on JulY 4 last, celebrated
the anniversary of the declaration of the inde-
pendence of the United States of Arnerica, and
invited several friends to, his house on the
occasion. Part of the entertainment which
he had prepared for his guests was a display of
fireworks. JulY 4 was a Sunday; and, when
the Sunday had passed, between 12 and i o'clock
çn the morning of the 5 th, some fireworks were
let off in the defendant's garden. The reports
of the fireworks were described by witnesses as.
having a sound like an explosion; and evidence:
was given that twelve or fourte2n rockets had.
been let off on the occasion in question. The
plaintiffs were aroused by the first report, and
Mr. Coombe went down stairs, followed by Mrs.
Coonbe. While he was in his garden, he saw
four or five rockets, the cases and sticks of which
fell into his garden. Mrs. Coombe was much
alarmed, an attack of hysteria supervened,
which was followed by neuralgia. Under the
doctor's advice, she went by sea for a trip to
Ireland, which improved, though it did flot quite
restore, her health. The judge submitted two
questions to the jury-namely, whether the
acts of the defendant were reasonably calculated.
to interfere with the health of people living in
the neighborhood, 'having regard to people's.
ordinary habits of life ; and whether the injury
to the health of Mrs. Coombe was the conse-
quence of the acts of the defendant; and he
directed them that the defendant would not be
hiable for an interference with the comfort of
the plaintiffs unless their comfort waS so far
interfered with as to affect health.-The jury
answered the questions which had been left to.
them, in favor of the plaintiffs, and assessed the
damages at one farthing.

We confess to feeli ,ng some sympathy for'

-222
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Mrs. Coombe. She did nlot know the extent to
wnich American patriotism can go.

NOTES 0F CASES.
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QUEEN'S BENCH'.

IN BANCO .MAY 16.

CROWE V. STEEPER.

MUNICIPAL LAw.
To change the Common Law by-laws must be

distinct in their language. A by-law enacted
that certain animais (named) and other breachy
cattie should not run at large, and fixed the
height of fences. He/d, that as the by-law did
flot permit the running of cattie at large, by
enacting that some should not, it was held that
the plaintiff was liable at Conimon Law for in-
jury sustained, no matter what the height of the
fences fixed by the by-law might have been.

Robinson, Q.C., and Scane for the plaintif.
Bethune, Q.C., contra.

CHANCERY.

B3lake, V. C.] [May 13.

GILcHRIST V. WILEY.

Demurrer-Equitab/e garnishment.

The plaintiff, who had recovered jutigment
against the -defendant Wiley, filed a bill alleging
that Wiley, being the owner of lands subject to
a mortgage, conspired witbr his co-defendant,
whereby a second mortgage was executed by
Wiley to one A., who paid the money to the co-
defendant, whichr was held by him as agent or
trustee for Wiley. The lands were subsequentîy
sold in a suit by the first mortgagee, and real-
ized sufficient to pay the two mortgages only.
The plaintiff proved his dlaim in that suit in the
Master's oihice, but receivéd nothing. He alleged
that he had been led to believe that the mort-
gagÇ by Wiley to A. was bona fide, but had as-
certained that such was not the fact ; and
PraYed that the co-defendant might be ordered
to pay over the amount paid out of the proceeds

'Of the lands to satisfy the mortgage in favor of A.

h'e/d, that the bill was ini effect one to gar-
nish the money due to Wiley in the hands of
ris co-defendant, and under the authority of-
1-ors/ey v. Cox, L. R. 4 Chy., 92, arid St. Mi- -
rhaePs College v. Merrick, i App. R 520; 26.

Grant, 2 16, could not be maintained.

.7. Reeve, for plaintiff.
Moss, for defendant Wilson.

Spragge, C.'-] [May 21.

SANSON v. NORTHIERN RAILWAY COMPANY.-

Nuisance-Injunction-A cquiescence.

The plaintiff was owner of a steam vessel'
plying on Lake Couchiching, and accustomed te,
run into the River Severn, where it leaves the-
lake, and to lie in a basin beside a wharf at
Washago. The defendants, inl extending their-
line of railway, constructed a bridge across the-
river which completely obstructed the entrance,
and caused special damage to the plaintiff, whoý
was obliged to moor bis boat in a basin on the
lake side of the bridge, which was somewhat too.
small for its intended purposes. Some corres-
pondence took place while the bridge was being
built, between the plaintiff personally and
through his solicitor, and the defendants' gen-
eral manager, in~ the nature of protests, but the
bridge had been in use for several years with--
out action on the part of the plaintiff, when the
bill was filed praying that it might be declared-
a, nuisance, and that the defendants might be-
grdered to abate it.

He/d, that by the delay in taking actiorn, and
otherwise, there had been unequivocal acquies-
cence in the defendants' action, and the bill was.
therefore dismissed with costs.

D. McCarthly, Q.C., and Pepler, for plaintift.
Wa/ter Casse/s' and, Bou/ton for defendants..

Spragge, C.] [May 21..

NELLES V. WHITE AND O'NEIL.

Tax sa/e-A ssessrnent, va/idity of-Descr!5tîcn-
-Certficate of sa/e, effeci o/-Possessiont
fraudii/ent/y obtained.

A parcel of land called Lot One in onesur-.
vey and Lot Four in another was assessed.
variously as 'I1,4 4,' "6 1 an d 4.. Il i and part.
41" Ilpart i and 4," which, bowever, did nlot,
mislead.

* The following cases wcre heard by the prisent Chief jus.-
tice of Ontario, whilst Chancellor.

Q. B.] [Ch,

CAeAIDA LAW jCnJ]k'NAI, 223»jun*e il, 1881.1
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Held, that though these irregularities ihdi-
*cated want of care and accuracy in the officers
of the niunicipality, they did flot invalidate the
assessment, as the land was sufficiently pointed
-out. McKay v. Chryser, 3 S. C. R. 474 distin-
guished. Held, also, that the words "'be the
.-same more or less " following the description
of the quantity of the land improperly inserted
in the Sheriff's deed might be rejected as sur-
-plusage.

The Sheriff's certificate of the sale is made
for the purpose of giving the purchaser certain
rights in order to the protection of the property
~until it is redeemed or becomes his absolutely,
.and forms no part of his titie, and its absence
'does flot invalidate the Sherifi's deed.

The plaintiff was assignee ini insolvency of
H., ' Who bought from the purchaser at the
Sheriff's sale. H. leased to and put T. in pos-
session, and had some small buildings put on
ithe land. Subsequently the defendant, O'Neil,
mrade untrue representationi to T., which in-
*duced him to quit possession; whereupon 0.
went in and occupied, claiming under defend-
ant W., who, he alleged, had an interest in the
.iand. W.,- by his answer, adopted O.'s posses-
'Sion, and 'claimed under conveyance from the
.Crown, but failed to prove bis title.

Held, following Doe Johnson v. Baytuin,
_5A. &E. 188, th at the possession so fraud-
ulently obtained by O. did not entitle him to
put the plaintiff on proof of bis title.

Boyd, Q. C., and Kew, for plaintiff.
S. White and G. C. Gibbons, for defftndant.

,«Spragge C.] [May 21.

WATSON v. DOUSER, et a.

-Mort gage-Priori/y- Uniaidourchase money
-Incumbrance.

C., being the equitable owner of land, con-
-tracted by writing (registered) to seli to the
defendant on i3th February, 1877. Part of the
purchase money was paid down. C. obtained an
order on 17th April 1878 vesting the land in

lï-him-there were two mortgages on the registry
prior to one in favor of the Loan Comipany.
On the 17th May the détendant gave an order
-on the Loan Company to pay the proceeds of
-the boan to their local agent, who wasin
iormed. by one J.,, a solicitor who had control

of the two prior mortgages, that they were paid
off and that lie would ,get them discharged.
Thereupon the agent paid C. the balance of his
unpaid purchase money, and C. on 25th May,
1878, conveyed to defendant. The Loan Com-
pany's mortgage was dated the z 5th May and
registered the 25th May.

Heid, on appeal froni the Master afflrming bis
report, that the Loan Company could not stand
in C.'s place and dlaim priority in respect of bis
lien for unpaid purchase money over the prior
mortgagees, following Zrnperiai L., -,; S. Co.
v. O'Sulivan 8 Pr. R. 162.

The Loan Company's mortgage contained
this clause, " and it is hereby declared that in
case the Company satisfies any charge on" the
lands the amount paid shahl be payable forth.
with with interest, andin default the powçr of
sale hereby given shaîl be exercisable, and in
the event of the money hereby advanced or any
part thereof being applied to the payment, of
any charge or incumbrance, the Company shaîl
stand in the position and be entitled to ail the
equities of the person or persons s0 paid off.»

Iield, that this provision could flot effect prior
mnortgagees who were no parties to it, and quare
whether it would apply to the discliarge of un-
paid purchase money which does not constitute
charge or incumbrance in the proper meaning
,of those ternis.

Boyd, jý. C. for plaintiff.
Moss, for the Loan Company.

Spragge C.] [May 21i.

SMITH v. THEMERCHANT's BANK.

JInsolveny-Biiis 0Y Lading- Warehouseman-
Warehouse recezits

By the Act 34 Vict. ch. 5 (D) it is flot necessary
to the validity of the dlaim of a bank under a
warehouse receipt, that the receipt should reach
the hands of the bank by endorsement: the
bank itself may make the deposit and receive
frorn the warehouseman the receipt.

A bank had discounted for a trading firm, on
the understahding that a bill of lading of«,a
quantity of coal shippedl to the firrn would be
transferrçd to the bank as collateral security,
which was accordingly done, and the bank se-
cured froni one of the partners, who was' a
wharfinger and warehouseman, bis receipt 'for
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the coal as having been deposited by the bank.
The ,partnership having become insolvent, the

assignee sought to hold the coal as the goods
of the insolvent, and filed a bill impeaching
the validity of the receipt. It appeared that
the insolvents had mixed the coal with other
coal, and had soid some of it, and that ail the
coal in the premises was not sufficient to an-

swer the quantity comprised in the receipt.
Under these circunistances it was held, that
the bank had a right as against the assignee-
as it would have had against the insolvents-to
hoid ail the coal in store of the description
named ini the receipt, and also to paytnent

out of the money, the proceeds of the coal
which had been sold.

D. McCarthy, Q.C., and Kingsford, for plaintiff.

C. Robinson, Q. C., and1. F. .Sinth, for defend.
ants.

Q r fn( FMay 21.

MooRE v. BucHNER.

Arbitration and awzard-.7urisdictiol-Timne
for enforcing award-Cost.

In answer to a bill to enforce ban award, the

defendants subniitted to the Court a number of

matters as objections to the award, and asked

a reference back to the arbitrator with certain
instructions, or a reference to the Master as to

the matters in dispute. At the hearing on bill
and answer, the defendant objected (1), to the
Jurisdiction of this Court, the submission pro.
viding that the submission and award shouid

be made a -ruie of the Queen's Bcncb or Corn.
v mon Pieas.-(2), that the filing of the bill was

premature, the time for inoving against the
aws.rd not having expired.

H#UJf that a proceeding to enforce an award
mut be taken after the tume for moving agAinst
it bas eiapsed.

HWdd, aiso, that the objection to the jurisdic-
tion would have prevaiied if properiy taken, as

teparties to the submission had agreed upon
their/orum; but the defendant baving submit.
ted to the juriadiction by his answer, and hirn.
self 'asked the intervention of the Court, couid
flot now he beard to object.

It appearing that there was no reason for
filing a bill instead ofproceeding in the usual
way,

IJ rld, that the plaintiff was entitied only to

'ellic ts as be would have been entitled to if

he had proceeded to enforce the award under
the statute.

McClive, for plaintiff.
Plumb, for defendant.

Spragge. C.] [May 25-
Ross v. PomE.Roy.

Statutes of limtatons-R. S. O. cap~. iog.

The plaintiff, administrator of a mortgagee,.
filed his bill against the rnortgagor on or before
2oth October, 1864. After service, and on ' i5th
November, 1864, an arrangement was entered
into between the parties, whereby the plaintiff'
took notes for the mortgage money, the first
payable ist June, 1866, and the others in the
six foiiowing years. Proceedings on the mort-
gage were then suspended. Pomeroy made a.
payment in June, 1867, and died i6th July,.
1869. The notes were flot paid. The suit was.
then, on 29 th August, 1879, revived against the
infant heir of the rnortgagor.

Held, that the plaintiff was barred by R.S.O.
cap. 1o8, sec. 23, but in case of the plaintiff's.
desiring to cibtain the benefit of a judgment re-
covered against Pomeroy, the, bill was retained
as against the infant defendant, as he would be-.
aproper party in a proceeding against Pomeroy's.
personal representative.

A-Îaclnnan, Q. C., for plaintif.
P/uinb, tor defendant.

Bdyde C.] [May i&
McLELLAN v. McLELLAN.

Election-Dwer-PrViofl by will.

A testator devised to bis widow bis Ilhouse-
and orchard for herself and ber children as long
as she may live ;"and to bis son, Duncan, ai
bis right, titde, and interest,- in and to the saîd
land, and ail impiements thereon, "lat tbe deatb
of my wifé, as aforesaid, on condition that be
shahl provide for ber the necéssary comfort and,
supplies for ber board and maintenance, he, my
son, Duncan, holding, possession of the land.
rom the time of my decease, subject to the pro-
viso aforesaid."

Hek4, that the widow was flot entitied te the
provision made for ber by the will, and aise te.
dower out of tbe land devised, but that she was.
put te ber election in respect thereof.

Boyles, for plaintiff.
f. Hoskin, Q. C., and A. Hoskin, Q. C., for

defendants.

Chan.]
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Boyd, C.] [May i i.
FENELoN FALLS .V. VicToRiA RAiLWAY Co.

Deinurrnr-Munici5ality-Rilway Act-
Tresp ais.

The plaintiff, a municipal corporation, filed
-a bill, seeking to, restrain the defendants, a
railway company,'from trespassing, by running
.their tracjc along one of the streets of the muni-
cipality, without the consent thereof, thus im-
peding the traffic, in contravention of the Rail-
way Act, C. S.- C. ch. 66, sec. 12, Ss. i.

Held, that by virtue of the Municipal Act,
there is such power of management, control,
&c., bestowed upon municipalities,, and such a
responsibility cast upon tbem, as to justify them
in intervening on behaif of the inhabitants for
the preservation of their rigbts.

Sempble-But for the language of SPRAGGE, V.
,C., in Guelph v. Canada CO., 4 Gr. 656, wbere
* he says, "I think the suit is not improperly
constituted," that the proper frame of the suit
would h 'ave been by way of information in the

-name of the Attorney- General, with the cor-
poration as relators.

Hodgins, Q. C. for plaintiffs.
Cattanack, for defendants.

Proudfoot, V. C.] [May 16.
HATHAWAY v. DOIG.

* Injunctian -Practice -Irre,ôarable damage-
Restraining nuisance-Public nuisance.

Altbough a man may be engaged in a per-
* fectly legitimate trade or calling, he wiIl not be
permitted to carry on the same in such a man-
ner as to cause a nuisance or unreasonable in-
convenience to bis neighbors, and in order to

* obtain an interlocutory injunction tu> restrain
bis so doing, it is not necessary for the plain-
tiff to show that 'the damage is irreparable.
Therefore, wbere a man was engaged for some
time in a thickly i *nhabited part of the city of To-
ronto, in the mantufacture of gas receivers and
was ini the month of Feb., 188 1, engaged in con-
tracts for the manufacture of vessels which re-
quired the joining together of boiler plates by
rivetting, whicb created 50 great a noise as to
render the occupation of the plaintiff's bouse,
distant only about fifteeiPfeet from. the factory,
difficuit, and whereby the wife of the plaintiff,
who was the owner of the bouse, was kept in--a
nervous state of bealtb, and ,a bill was filed in

April, the Court [PROUDFOOT, V. C.], upon
an interIocéutory application, restrained the de-
fendant from 1' continuing his works so that the,
noise cause a nuisance to the plaintif."Y

The fact that the nuisance, if a nuisance at
ail, was alleged by the defendant to be a public
nuisance, and should be moved against by the
Attorney-General, formed no ground for refui-
ing relief to the plaintiff, altbough the property
on which the injury was infllcted was the pro-
perty of the wife of the plaintiff, not bis own.

Blake, Q. C., and Mosà for plaintiff.
Macleninan,Q.C., and McCarthy for defendant.

Proudfoot, V. C.]

CAMPBELL V. MOONEY.

[M'aY 1x7

jWil, construction af-Devise in trust ta sel-
Pawer ta mnrtgage-Famnily-Ckidre.

A testator devised ail bis landed property, or
his interest therein to be beld by bis execu-
tors until bis youngest child came to maturity,
but should it appear to bis executors to be to
the advantage of the infant members of bis
family to dispose of his real estate, or his in-
teret therein, 'Ithey might dispose of it by
s-ale;" and gave them ahl power and autbority
vested in himself to dispose of the same, hold-
ing the proceeds for the benefit of bis widow
and infant members of bis family; and as soon
as the youngest child came of age be desired
that a suitable provision should be made for bis
widow, and that ail his property be sold, if not
previously disposed of, and the surplus divided
amongst his family. He named bis wife and
two others as executors, but bis widow alone
proved the will ; the other two renounced.

Two of the children came of age, and tbey
joined the widow in creating a nlortgage in
favor of the plaintiff to raise money wherewith
to pay a balance of money due the Crown on
the land devised.

Held, that under the words of this devise the
power to sell did not authorize the creation of
a mortgage by the executors ; but that so, far
as the interests of the widow and of thé two
adult children were concerned, the.*mortgage
bound tbem; and that the money raised by the
mortgage, baving been expended in the pay-
ment of a balance of purchase rnoney duc on
the devised land, muet be considered as salvage
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iniey, and the persons making the advance
1herefore entitled to aÉ charge on the lands.

The word Ilfamily," in the connection in
-which it was used by thz testator, meant "lchul-
«dren."

COMMON LAW CHAMBERS.

Hagarty, C. J.] [May 14.

IN RE McCRAcKEN V. CRESWICK.

Division Court A~ct, .rSo-Prohibition-.Juris.
diction-itterest-Promissory note.

Plaintiff sued on a promissory note for
373.14, dated ist April, 1875, payable six weeks
after date, with interest at seven per cent.
'The principal and interest together amounted
*to $103.44.

Held, that under the Division Court Act,
188o, the amount of fixed legaldamages in the
-nature of interest for non-payment of a promis.
sory note need not be under the signature of
-the defendant, and the above dlaim could there-
£'ore be recovered in a Division Court.

Holman, for plaintiff.
*Perdue, for defendant.

!{agarty, C. J.] [May 2o.

IN RE DRINKWATER V. CLARRIDGE.

Division Court-Negotiabie instrument-Judg.-

ment-Mandamlus.

In a suit in a Division Court upon a nego-
liable instrument, where the defendant does
mot dispute the dlaim, the plaintiff is entitled to
-enter judgment for the amount claimed, with.
eut the production or filing of the instrument

,.sued upon.
Stone/souse, for plaintiff.
Perdue, for the Division Court Clerk.

REVIEWS.

PRINCIPLES 0F THE CRIMINAL LAW.-A con-
cise exposition of the nature of crime, the
various offences punishable by the English
law, the law of criminal procedure,. &c. &c.,
by Seymour *F. Harris, B. C. L., M. A. Second
Edition. Revised by the author and F. P.
Tomlinson, M. A., of the Inner Temple
London. Steveng & Hagues, Law Publishers,
Bell Yard, Temple Bar, London,i88î.

The first edition was only published .in 1877.
It was received with much favor, being a com-
pact, clearly expressed statement of the subject
,treated of. As we have already noticed
this excellent work we shaîl sot now speak of it
at any length. The last edition does not
differ materially from the first. The most im-
portant act passed in England within the
purview of the book siflce 1877 is the Summary
Jurisdictinn Act, 1879., This 15 discussed in the
chapter on summary convictions. In other re-
spects the necessary corrections appear to have
been made to make the book accord with auch
other changes as have been made.

THiE LAW AND PRACTICE 0F JOINT STOCK
COMPANIES, UNDER THLE CANADIAN AcTS,
by Chàrles Henry Stephens, of the Montreal
Bar, Author of the Quebec Law Digest. To-
ronto, Carswell & Co., Law Publishers, i88î.

This bàok assumes to be "'a practical treatise
on the law of Commercial and joint Stock As-
sociations, in the form of a commentary on the
Canada joint Stock Compasies Act, 1877 ; with
which is included most of the other Companies'
Acts, both general and local ; îgs also a number
of forms relating to the management of such
companies."

The author commences with an introduction,
which is interesting as an historical resumnè
of the birth and' growth of corporations
and conipanies. ,He then speaks of joint stock
companies,ý in reference to, their definition, pro-
motion, formnation, incorporation, organization
management, and dissolution. This intro-
duction is, we think, the best part of the book..

u.LC.)
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The author dlaims te aim chiefly at concise-
ness. Were it net for this announcement, we
shouid have thought that the style , was some-
what diffuse, and that a sermonizing strain
occasionally appears, not in keeping, with the
practical, concise treatment of the subject
required.

We could easily, however, overlook faults of
this kind, and occasional amplifiéations of ab-
stract propositions which nobody denies, and
which swell the volume without any comnpen-
sating advantage, were net statements made
which are se misleading as to shake our confi-
dence in other matters which very probably
would, on -examination, prove to be accurately
annotated, For example, section 15 of the
joint Stock Conipanies Act, 1877, provides that
Ilthe directors may at _any time within six
months after the passing of any such resolution
(as to an application for supplementary letters
patent), petitien the Governor," &c. The au-
thor, after a diesertation as to the disasters
likely to follow from a company's "llaunching out
into enterprises other than those for which it
was formed,» thus speaks of the provision
alluded to, (p. i5o): "As an additional safe-
guard it is provided that a pcriod of six inonths
must elaOse from the time of the passing the
resolution, be/are the petition may be presented,
thus giving to ail intçrested ample opportunity
for deliberation," 1&c. The unhappy solicitor
who might follow the author and not the Statute,
would find no comfort in the fact, when turned.
round, and told that the petition should have
been presented within, and not afler, the six
nionths had elapsed. This is not a case of
doubtful construction, but mere carelessness,
almost unaccountable.,

Whilst a candid criticism compels us to
refer to these defects, there is much in the book
that will be of use. A large nuniber of cases are
referred te, and it is a great help to have a
convenient arrangement of the subjects treated
of£ The mère typographical execution is good,
but the proof has been carelessly read, at least
in this, that cases cited are given in various
kinds of type, and there is no uniformity in the
citations, which do nlot appear te have been
verified, as there are varÀous mistakes in names,

nd some of them are unintelligible.

LAW STUDENTS' DEPARTIENT.

The following are some of the, Examination
Papers of Hiîary Term, 1881

FIRST INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

William:s on Peal Pr*jbrty.

HONORS.

i. A. is entitled toan estate in reniainder upi)n
the decease of B, during whose life C. is tenant.
A. believes B. to be dead, but is unable definitely
to ascertain whether or not such is the fact.
What course would you advise him to adoptP

2. State shortly the effect of the two statutes
of Elizabeth as to fraudulent and voluntary
conveyances.

3. By what means can property be graýnted so,
that upon the grantee doing some act another
person shall acquire a titfe to the lands ?

4. Into what three kinds may incorporeal he-
reditaments be divided ? Give an example of
cach.

5. A. leases to B, who covenants to pay rent,
B. assigns to C, and C. to D. Who is now liable
to the rent ? Explain.

6. What doctrine of law formerly deterred
lessors from granting licenses to their lessees te,
commit a breach of some coventint, a breach of
which by the ternis of their lease would give a
right to re-enter ? What is now the law upon
the subject?

Mercantile Law, &-c.

HONORS.

Discuss the question of the necessity for a
request in order to make'a complete contract.
Answer as fully as you can.

2. Give, after Smith, the general mi1es as te,
the way in which a contract ought to be evi-
denced and construed.

3. State as fully and particularly as you can,
the remedies which one partner has againat
another in reference to partnership transactions.

4. Distinguish between a pýledge and a mort-
gage, and write short, notes -on the rights of a
pledgor and pledgee, respectively.

5. The holder of a note dated at Toronto,
made by A. payable to the order of B., and en-
dorsed by him, hands it te you for suit. What

1
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considerations should govern you in determin-
ing whether or flot you should sue both A. and
B. in the same action, and what inquiries should
you make in order to determine the liability of
the party or parties to be sued ? Answer as fully
as possible, referring briefly to the purport of
any statutory enactments in any way involved
in your an3wer.

6. In an action on a contract in which A. B.
and C. are joint cantractors, A. and B. alone are
sued, because the right of action against C. is
barred by thc Statute of Limitations ; A. and
B. plead in abatement the non-joinder of C.
In what ways may the plaintiff meet this de.
fence ? Answer fully, giving reasons for yqur
answer.

SECOND INTrERMEDIATE.

EquityJurispudelc-.

i. Explain and illustrate the jurisdiction of
equity in ordering the cancellatiori and delivery
Up of documents.

2., Define "IAccident," and explain what must
be established in order to give a Court of

Equity jurisdiction.

3. Explain the remedy by injunction, and
state what is the abject of the pracess.

4. What is a donatio mortis causa, and in
what respects does it differ from (i) a legacy,
or (z) a gi ft inter vii-'os?

5. In what cases will a settiement made in
consideration of the wife's equity to a settiement
be binding against the husband's creditors?

6. Where a "conversion" is directed, what
acts of the awner of the property ta be con-
Verted are sufficient ta lead ta an inference that
he intended ta possess such property accord-
ing to its actual state and condition.

SECOND INTERNIEDIATE.

PASS PAPER.

9Ooks III. and IV. Broom- Underhlti on Torts,

IA. and B. are fellow servants work;ng,
chopping wood for a farmer, C. By careless-
rilês's and want of skill A. severely wounds B.
With an axe. Is C. liable ta B. for damages

for the injuryP Explain fully the principle (if
any) applicable in such a case.

2. Discuss to what extent is it truce that a
tort may become merged into a felony. An-
swer fully.

3. Define Robbery and Larceny respectively?

4. What do you understand by intention in
criminal law ? How is it proved ?

5. Define Trover. What is the legal effect
on the praperty in the goods of the recqvery af
a verdict by plaintiff?.

6. To what extent is a husband liable for the
torts at bis wife ? Discuss briefly.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.

.Contracts.

i. Give examples arising out of our law of
the terms of express contract being varied or
overridden by the lex loci.

2. Define "coytsiderotion" in cases of contract.
Write short notes on the effect of its presence,
or absence in various kinds of contracts.

3. What is the legal effect of a verbal con-
tract (a) for a year's service ta commence at a
future day, (b) a contract ta enure 1'so long as'
the defendant shaîl think proper," (c) a con-
tract which is ta be performed on anc side but
not an the other within a year. Give reasons
in full for your answer.

4. Explain the expression that choses in ac-
tion are not assignable, and gîve exceptions ta
the rule.

5. Mention the various purposes for which
evidence af usage or custom may be offered in
cannection with the interpretation of written
documents.

6. Where under thepresent practice accaunts
and inquirics are directed in a Common Law
case ta be taken by a Master in Chancery,
what are the praper steps ta be taken, and how
and when are appeals from the Master ta be
disposed of ? Answer fully.

CANADA LAW JOURNAL 229june Z, 18811
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CORRESPONDENCE,

of Newcastle, when Secretary of State for the

CORRESPONDENCE, Colonies, in a despatch to the Governor of Vic-

toria, dated igth February, 1861, announicing

MIarriage with Deceased Wife'«ç .Sister. the disallowance L'~the Crown of a local act
concerning divorce'. His Grace , remarks that

To theEdiorof THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL:- "lthe formai mode ot contracting marriages is
SIR,-I arn glad to observe, by the article in no doubt a fit subject for the discretion of Col-

your issue for ist May, on the present state of onial Legisiatures, because, as a general rule,

the Marriage Law, that you contemplate a no difference of mere form can render a mar-

further discussion of questions affecting the niage bad in any part of Her Majesty's Domin-

marital relation, which will probably engage the ions which is valid in that part where it was

attention of the Dominion Parliament ere long. contracted. The case, however, is very differ-

In my communication on the subject of ent in respect to the essential conditions of

Marriage with a Deceased Wife's Sister,!hich marriage. Whatever the effect of a colonial

appeared in your magazine on i st April,I1 stated law mnay be within a colonial jurisdiction, 1 be-

that such an alliance was "(as unlawfLIl in lieve it to be at least most doubtful whéther a

Canada as it is in Engiand ;" although 1 was marriage wanting in these conditions can be

free ta admit that in Canada, at presenit, it was made valid in England by any colonial law; and

in the power of anyone sa disposed, to disregard if this be flot the case, if the validity of such

this prohibition with impunity. A writer~ in the marriages and divorces is confined, at most, ta

Canada Law Tinmes, for ist May, impugns the the colony in which they take place, the great-

accuracy of this statement. He contends, with est embarrassments might resuit from the pre.

much apparent piausibiiity, that my position is valence of different iaws in different parts ol

untenable, on the ground that, for the lack of the empire. Marriages, legally contracted ini

competent judicial authority ta set aside such one colony, would be inoperative for ail lega

mar4iages, they cannot be invalidated in this purposes inl another." * Children

Dominion. legitimate in one part of the empire, might ir

Notwithstanding this obviaus defect in aur another find themselves incapable of inheritinF

system of jurisprudence, I must adhere to the their parents' property anywhere else. In fact

assertion that an alliance of this description is it is impossible to foreteil the distress, insecur
" unlawfui in Canada." Whatever opinions may ity, and litigation which might arise from suc

be entertained as ta the propriety of legalizing a state of things. These evils wduld not b<
them, there can be no doubt that nothing short confined ta the colony whose legisiation hac

of positive legislation could accomplish this re- given birth ta them-they are essentially im
suit, for as the law now stands, such 'alliances perial. The prababiiity of such evils render

are directly forbidden. it the duty of the Home Government, as f ar a

The supreme authority of the Imperial Parlia- its power extends, ta maintain throughaut th

mient extends ovet ail parts of the realm : and empire that essentiai uniformity in the law c

until the Crown and Parliament of the Mother marriage which alone can, effectuaily preven

Country has sanctioned a deviation from the them."

public law of the empire, by colonial legislation, These conclusions were uniformly adhered t

on any matter of comman concern, the law as by the Imperial Government up ta the yea
defined by imperial legisiation must everywhere 1861. They are confirmed byan Imperial Sta
prevail. tute passed in 1865, ta, remove doubts as ta, th

Marriage is a relation which claims ta be of validity of certain colonial marriages, whic

equal obligation in ahl parts of the reaim. It expressly declares that the benefits of this a

must, therefore, be governed by the comman shahl nat extend ta, give effect-outside of thi

law of the empire, t least until a special local colony wherein it took place-to, any marriag

law, sanctioned by th~e supreme authority, has which had nat been contracted 'laccording t

been enacted. .the iaw of England." And they agree with thi

The views of Her Miajesty's Governm>%ent an provisions of the Upper Canada Statute, 1

this subject were well expressed by the Duke Geo. IV., C. 36, which authorites ministers
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CORRESPONDECL.-RIVERS AND STREAMS BILL.

larl 'ous denomi nations within the province to Mr. McLaren's exclusive right to the use of improve-
>Oleminize marriage Ilbetween any two persons, nients erected by hlm or those through whom be
,ieither of whom. is -under any legal disqualifi- dlaims on certain streans in the Province of Ontario
cation to contract matrimony"l :-such " legal was established by a decree of the court.

disqualification" being nowhere defined except The Act by its first section declares that ail persons

n the Imperial Statute-book. have, and always have had, during the spring, suni-

The iegality of certain doubtfui marr.ipges, nmer, and autunin freshets the rigbt to flont and trans-

heretofore contracted in the colonies, pursuant 'tnis os&cdw alrieceean

to colonial legislation, was confirmed by tbe stemin respect of which the Legislature of Ontario

Imperial Act Of 1865, above-mentioned. But bas authority to give this power, and in case it may be
befre he mpeiallaw whch s apliabl tonecessary to reniove any obstruction froni such river,
befoe te Imeril lav, hichis ppliabl tocreek, or streani, or construct any apron, dam, &c.,

this subject in aIl parts of the empire, can be down the saine, it shaîl be lawful for the persons re-,
changed in any colony, it is indispensable that qtiiring to float down the saw logs, &c., to remove
express legislation shaîl have taken place in the such obstruction, and to construct such apron, dam,
particular colony, and that the sanction of the &c.
Crown shahl have been given to the same. This The second section declares that in case any person
has in fact been done, within the past ten shahl construct in or upon such river, creek, or streani
years, in various parts of the British dominions, any such apron, dam, etc., or -rhall otberwise im.
by colonial enactments, autho rizing, witbin the prove the floatability of such river, creek, or streani,
limits of the respective colonies, marriage with such persons shahl not have the exclusive rigbt to the
a t1eceased, wife's sister. Simular power was use or control thereof ; but ail persons shall have a
conferrèd by the British North Amnerica Act of right to use theni, subject to the payment to the per.
1867, upon the Parliament of Canada to deal son who bas niade such constructions and improve-
with all questions in relation to Il Marriage and ments of reasonable tolîs.

Divrce" Bt htheto heCanadian parlia- The third section extends the operations of sec-
Dioe." But herie ro the igan s tions one and two to ail rivers, creeks, and streanis

menthas efrinedfro pasingany uchmentioned in the first section, and to ail construc-
measure. 1 arn therefore warranted in saying tions and iniprovements made therein, whether the
that we are stiîl governed, on this subject, by bed of tbe river, etc,, or the land through which it
the general law of the Mother Country, and runs, belongs to the Crown or not.
that until the Dominion Parliament shahl enact The fourth section enipowers the Lieutenant-Gov.
to the contrary, alliances with a deceased wife's ernor-in-Council to fix the amounts which any person
sister are "las unlawful in Canada las they are entitled to tolls under the Act shall be at liberty to
in England." charge on saw-logs, &c.

ALPHEUs TO DD. The fifth section extends the previous provisions of
Ottawa, 28th May, 1881. the Act to ail such constructions and iniprovements

as niay hitherto have been made, as well as to those

The olloingis acop of he epor ofhereafter constructed.The olhoingis acop of he epor 0f Tbe sixth section gives to ail persons driving saw
the Minister of justice on the River, and hogs, &c., down the streams, the right to go along the
Streamns Bill: banks.

DEPARTMENT 0F JUSTICE, The seventh, and last section, declares that if any
OTTAWA, May 17th, i88i. fsuit is now pending, the resuit of wbich will be

i have the bonor to report with respect to an Act changed by the passage of this Act, the court mhay
passed by the Legishature of tbe Province of Ontario order the costs of the suit to be paid by the party who
at its hast session, intituled :-11 An Act for protect. would have been required to pay the costs if the Act
ing the pubie~ interests in rivers, streams, and had not been passed.
creeks." It is toierabiy clear that this section refers speeially

Application for the disallowance of this Act bas to the suit of McLaren against Caldwell above re-
been made by Mr. Peter McLaren, of the town of ferred to. It appears that Mr. McLaren is the
Perth, lumber manufacturer, on the ground in efiect owner of certain streanis and improvenients on
that-the Act in question deprives hin 'of vested streanis wbich hie makes use of for the purpose of
Prlvate rights without compensation, and practicaily flonting down saw iogs froin tbe tumber limits froni
reverses the decision of the Court of Chancery,,in a which hie takes the saine for the purposes of his busi-
çae brOught by hlm against one Caldwell, whereby ness as a lumber manufacturer.
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CoRREspoZDEUcz-THE. LATz LORaD BECACONSFIIELD.

Mr. Caldwell is also, a lumber manufacturer own-
ing timber iimits in the neighborhood of those owned
by Mr. McLaren.

He attempted to float bis logs down Mr. McLaren's
streams and tbrough his improvements. To prevent
bis doing so, the suit in chaicery above referred to
was instituted, and a decree was made declaring Mr.
McLaren exclusively entitled to the use of the streams
and improvements and restraining Mr. Caldwell from
floating bis logs down the saine.

That case bas been appealed to the Court of Ap-
peat. The effect of the Act now under consideration
must necessarily be to reverse the decision of this

suit.
.Had this Act, instead of giving to, any person de-

siring to make use of the streanis the right: to use the
saine upon payment of certain toits absolutely expro-
priated the wbole ownership of the streams for tbe
public use, and provided a means of compensating
the owners for tbe property so taken from, them, it
wouId be less objectionable in its features.

The effect of the Act as it now stands seems to be
to take away the use of the property from one person
and give it to another, forcing tbe owner practically tÔ
become a tolf.keeper against bis will, if bie wisbes to
get any compensation for being thus deprived of bis
rigbts.

I tbink the power of tbe Local Legisiature to take
away tbe rights of one man and vest tbcm in another,
as is done by this Act, i; exceedingly doubtfül, but
assuming that sucb right does in strictness exist, I
think it devolves upon tbis Government to see tbat
such powers are not exercised in flagrant violation of
private rigbts and national justice, especially when,
as in this case, in addition to interfering with tbe pri-
vate rights in tbe way alluded to, the Act overrides a
decision of a court of competent jurisdiction by de-
claring retrospectively tbat tbe lawalways was, and is
différent from that laid down by the court.

In reporting upon a reserved bill of tbe Prince Ed-
ward Island Legislature in 1876, the then acting Min-
ister of justice reported to Council, and bis Excel-
lency was advised to witbhold bis assent from, the
bill, one of tbe grounds being that tbe bill was retro-
spective in its eflect ; that it dealt witb tbe rigbts of
the parties then in .litigation, and tbat tbere was no
provision saving the rigbts of private partie.

On the whole I think tbe Act sbould be disatlowed.
I recommend, therefore, that the Act passed by the
Legistature of Ontario at its last session, intitule 1:

'An Act for Protecting tbe Public Interests in
Rivers, Streams, and Cregcs," be disallowed.

<Signed)
JAmzs MCDoNALD,

Minister of justice,
petrJ. A. M.

THE LATE LORD BEACONSFIELU.

It is stated, on the autbority of Mr. Ralpb Disraeli,
that tbe late Lord Beaconsfield, after serving for a
certain time as articled clerk in tbe Old Jewry, en-
tered as a student of Lincoln's Inn and kept severat
terms, altbougb bie was not called to tbe bar. 4 J. C.
B.' states tbat Lori Beaconsfield ' becarne norninally
a pupil of bis cousin, tbe late eminent conveyancer,
Mr. Nathaniel Basevi, wbo told me, some years afler-
wards, tbat " Ben Disraeli " sbowed no liking for
law, an4l generally occupied bimsetf at cbambers witb
a book, brought somewbat late in tbe day by bimself.
The work I remember as having been particularised
was Spenser's " Faerie Queene," bound in green
morocco."' Mr. George Il. Parkinson, of the Cen-
tral Office, Royal Courts of justice, bas publisbed
tbe fotlowing extract fromn bis diary of 1852, when bie
was clerk to Baron Parke:

' Saturday, June S2, 1852.-Mr. Disraeli, tbe new
Cbancellor of the Excbequer, came down abotit two,
to be sworn in. H-e was quite atone ; and Davis,
tbe usber, showed bim into the judges' private room,
wbere I bappened to be arranging sorne papers. I
placed bim a cbair, and said I would go and tell tbe
pudges bie bad arrived. In. a few minutes tbey came
in-Lord Chief Baron Pollock, Barons Parke, AIder-
son, Rolfe, and Platt. Ait seemed to know bum, a.nd
att talked and laugbed together. His new black silk
robe, beavily embroidered witb gold bullion fringe
and lace, was lying across a cbair. "flRere, get on
your gown, " said Baron Alderson; " you'l find it
monstrously beavy." Ob. I flnd it uncommonty
light," said tbe new Cbancellor. " Well, it's beavy
wxth what makes other things ligbt," said the Lord
Chief Baron. " Now, wbat am I to say and- do in
tbis performance?" was the next question. «'Why,you'l first be sworn in by Vincent, and then you'll sit
down again ; and if you look to tbe extreme teft of
the first row of counset you will see a rather tait man
looking at you. That is Mr. Willes out of Court,
but Mr. Tubman in Court ; and you must say, 1 Mr.
Tubman, bave you anytbing to move?" PlHe wilt
make his motion and wben bie sits down you must
say, ' Take a rule, Mr. Tubman.' and tbat wilt be the
end of the affair."

' Tbe usbers were summoned, and ail marcbed to
tbe Bench-Baron Platt as junior baron first, Mr.
Disraeli last, immediately preceded by tbe Lord Cbiet
Baron. Mr. Vincent, the Queen's Remembrancer,
administered tbe ancient ontb in Norman-French, I
tbink. Mr. Tubman (afterwards Mr. justice Willes)
made some fictitious motion, was duty desired to
" take a rule," and tbe Chancellor and barons re-
tumned to the private room. "Wetl, I must say you
fellows bave easy work to do, if tbis is a specimen,"1
said Mr. Disraeli. " Now don't you tbin tbat, or

ou'Il be cutting down our salaries," replied one of
eýJudges. 6Saecare of that robe," said Bajon

Alderson ; 'lyou can leave it to your son when tbio
Queen makes bim a Chancellor." "Oh, no; you've
settled tbat business," said the new Cbancellor ;
" you'd decide that was fettering the Royal preroga-
tive." There was a general roar at tbis witty allu-
sion to a very important case just decided in the
House of Lords, in whicb tbe Peers had held that a
large monetary bequest by the late Eart of Bridge-
water to bis son, on condition that hie sbould obtaa
tbe titie of Duke within a certain time, was void, on
the ground that it was a fettering of tbe Royal prero-
gative.'
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